
What's new?

Pro forma receipt

Now you will be able to print draft receipt of your bill with just one button tap. „Print Bill“
button is located in the menu above the bill. 

It will contain all items that are in the bill at the moment.



You will be able to see how many „pro forma receipts“ you have printed in the X-report 
and Z-report.

Bill comment

New possibility to add comment to the order. To add comment to the order, you will have
to tap button „Add comment“. You can find this button in the menu above the bill.



This comment will be printed on the “draft receipt” and on the order receipt.

Also it will  be saved in the order, so you will be able to see it in BackOffice  Sales → →
Orders in POS and also in BackOffice order pdf. 



If you'd like to edit bill comment, just tap on the comment shown.

If  you want  to  remove the comment  from the bill,  either  tap on the “x”  icon near  the
comment in the bill or tap “add comment” button in the menu above the bill. 



You will get a warning “Are you sure that you wish to close the window?”, then just tap “OK”.

  

Search for products in POS by product id 

In addition to searching by  product  name and SKU, we added  the  possibility to search
product by it's  id. Also you will be able to search for the variant of the product by it's name,
SKU or id in the “Item Browser View” POS search. 



Tender types transactions listed in EOD report

In  the  printed  EOD  and  Z  reports  each  tender  type  is  specified  in  the  list  under
Miscellaneous with the name of the subtype and the sum paid by it.



Card types transactions listed in EOD report

In the printed EOD and Z reports different card types are specified in the list under 'End
Card' with the type of the card and the sum paid by it. 



Flag set on product

A new flag “Print product receipt” is added to the product. This flag, for example, can be
used to enable tickets to ferries, museums, events or print special information for certain
products. If  the product is sold has this flag set in Web BackOffice, a separate half cut
receipt is printed for each individual product. 

First, you have to set flag for the product in Web BackOffice  Inventory  Products  Tap→ → →
on certain product:



Now when buying this product in POS, separate receipt is printed with Date and Time of
order, Register number, Shop name, Product name and Product Description. 

Giftcard discount (voucher type) will not be applied to the items that are in the bundles.

Products that are added into bundle will not be eligible for giftcard (voucher type) discount.

Improved Campaigns.

Please see the separate information pdf dedicated to Campaigns. 


